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hen Bob Tanon
opened GymStars
in 1999, he was
doing more than just bringing
another business to the area.
He was bringing a huge opportunity to the young people of
the community. With a location
in Stockton (1740 W. Hammer
Ln.) and one in Modesto (5170
Pentecost Dr., #2), GymStars is
definitely proving itself to be its
own rising star as it strives to
provide quality instruction in a
safe, clean, and fun environment
so every participant can meet
his or her full potential. Reaching for the stars has never been
more exciting and fun!
This former banker who
at one time spent his days
working to help the dreams
of other entrepreneurs and
business owners come true is
now realizing his own passion
take roots and embrace that one
special group of people who
mean the most to him: children.
“I love kids,” Bob smiled. “There
is no greater satisfaction in the
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world than seeing a child grow,
develop and come into his or
her own. Having this business
allows me to enjoy that feeling
every day.”
Even though he has a
banker’s background, Bob is
no stranger to the world of
gymnastics. He has two grown
daughters who now work for
him who were both involved
in the competitive side of this
sport as young girls. Now that
his daughters are fully involved
with GymStars, they get to enjoy
what their father has always
known. “Jennifer, 28, is the Vice
President of Operations and
the Cheer Director,” noted Bob.
“Megan, 26, is our purchasing
agent and the Director of
Preschool Gymnastics. Both of
my girls love kids as much as I
do, so it’s a great fit all around.”
Of course, Bob’s wife Casey is
Vice President of the company
and also heavily contributes to
its success.
With two thriving locations,
these exciting facilities boasts

a plethora of classes and activities to satisfy the beginning
tumbler all the way to the adult who wants to participate in a
fast-paced class of calorie-burning Zumba dancing!
It’s easy to see why GymStars has recognized such explosive growth in the last 12 years. With Bob at the helm, bringing
a solid business sense and a wealth of character, integrity, and
enthusiasm to the equation; he also has a dynamic staff that is
equally dedicated and passionate about their work.
True to his commitment to helping young people develop,
it is no surprise that several of his staff members have been
with him since opening day back in July 1999. “Almost all of
my management team has been with me anywhere from seven
to 11 years,” said Bob. “I brought them on board when they
were just kids, and to see them grow and mature into these fine
young adults has been a huge blessing.”
Among the core programs offered at GymStars include its
heralded gymnastics classes that cater from the preschool level
clear through the competitive years. They also have a training
program for cheerleading and tumbling. If that’s not enough,
they offer karate and dance classes. Adult classes in Turbo kick
boxing and Zumba are held in the mornings and evenings.
Every Wednesday morning, the gym hosts a Teddy Bear
Picnic where parents, grandparents, and friends can come join
their kids in some tumbling fun with the swing, trampoline, and
obstacle course.

Need a date night with your spouse? Consider GymStars.
No, they don’t serve dinner and a movie, but they do provide
opportunities for exciting play time for kids potty-trained
through age 14 from 7 p.m. – 10 p.m. one Friday each month so
that Mom and Dad can go out and have a special evening out on
the town.
Of course, GymStars is not going to leave out the adults
entirely in its programs. In addition to its established Zumba
and kick-boxing classes, they are now offering adult dance
classes. Learn to fox trot or bring your best to the elegant dance
floor as you learn the lost art of ballroom dancing.
GymStars is also the perfect place to host a birthday
party. Create some special memories for that next big event
and treat your child and his or her friends to an unforgettable
celebration. Parties can be held on Saturday afternoons or all
day Sunday, but scheduling in advance is highly encouraged, as
these parties are very popular!
All of this fun and excitement is also very affordable!
Prices begin at just $39.00 a month with the average monthly
payment being around $55.00.
“We also offer family discounts,” noted Bob. “The highest
tuition class pays the regular price and other children or family
members enrolled in additional classes enjoy a 20% reduction
in fees related to their classes.”
With each annual membership to the gym, members
receive discounts on parties and pro shop items, as well.
For more information about GymStars, visit them on the
web at www.gymstars.com or call their Stockton gym at (209)
957-1919 or the Modesto location at (209) 549-1919.
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